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 3X1 8K HDMI Switch

USER MANUAL

8K60Hz/4K120HZ

OZ8Q3-3 HDMI 2.1 Switch 3 Input 1 Output  High quality aluminum 
housing HDMIswitch 3x1 easily streams video and audio from 3 
different HDMI sources to 1 HDMI display, NO lag, NO flash or 
drop in resolution. Release you from the plugging and 
unplugging HDMI cables, easily enjoy work time and playtime 
via switching between 3 devices with one button.

8K Ultra HD Resolution  Supports resolutions of 
8K@60Hz, 4K@120Hz, 1080P@240Hz, provides you with a 
transmission rate of up to 48Gbps and is backward compatible 
with all previous HDMI standards. Tips: If you need to output 
8K@60Hz and 4K@120Hz, we recommended using a 
High-quality HDMI 2.1 standard cable, Share the most 
luxurious video & audio!

Plug and Play  Simply press the button to switch signal 
between Four HDMI sources. LED indicators tell you which port 
is active.  When connecting to a source or display, use a 
power supply with a Type-C USB cable with a 5V USB power 
adapter to power the product. For 8K resolution, the length of 
the HDMI cable connected to both ends of the switch should 
not exceed 3 meters. You can also choose to switch the input 
source remotely

Premium Quality & Broad Compatibility  8K@60Hz HDMI 
2.1 switch uses the latest chips, made of Aluminum alloy 
material, anti-corrosion construction can also resist overheat or 
break, more durable & useful. HDMI Switch supports most 
devices with a standard HDMI interface. Can be compatible 
with Computer, Macbook, Xbox 360, Xbox One, PS5/4, Blu-Ray 
DVD, Nintendo Switch, etc. Output compatible devices: 
HD-Ready or Full HD TVs, Apple TV, Blu-ray DVD, projectors, 
monitors etc.

Accessories: 8K HDMI 2.1 Switch 3 in 1 out *1,
Type-c Power supply line 50cm *1
Remote control *1
User Manual *1
Appearance size:
Length * Width * Height:121.5*48*19(mm)
Weight:
Tips: NOTE: For some High Power Consumption devices, It 
may take 3-6 seconds to manually switch the signal source. If 
the screen cannot be displayed normally, please supply 
power to the switcher. If you have any questions about the 
HDMI Switch before or after your purchase, The professional 
customer service team will give you a satisfactory answer 
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